INEO FronTop 820/985 WC elements
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Create space for your design ideas

INEO FronTop 820/985 WC elements
Product profile

Product description

More space for grooming and wellness, more shelf
space for bathroom utensils and decorations:
Our INEO WC elements provide space for your
creative ideas when it comes to bathroom design.
They are ideally suited for low installation heights,
recesses, roof slopes, small rooms and window
understructures. Benefit from tested quality Made
in Germany.

with small access opening, front/top operated

Flexible use as needed
. Actuation from the front or top
. Small inspection opening, can be selected
reversibly
Easy to install and space-saving
. Self-locking feet and adjustable footplates
. Compact concealed cistern
. Incorporation into INEO dry construction
system 996 and lightweight single plank walls
Practical benefit of attractive design
. Elegant actuator plates of the Redonda, Linea
and Creativa design lines, flush installation
feasible
. Dual flush system to save water

Test marks for concealed cistern: Noise Class I,
tested to DIN EN 14055

Multiple connections
. New corner valve set for water connection
to be mounted from outside
. Connection from the rear and laterally
also possible
. Shower toilet can be connected
. Drain set for multifunctional flush release,
with flexible cable system
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1. H/B/T: 820/525/155 mm
2. H/B/T: 985/525/155 mm
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Advantages at a glance

h/w/d: 820/525/155 mm (height 820 pre-assembled
for top operation, height 985 pre-assembled for
front operation), self-supporting, powder-coated
steel frame, for covering with plasterboard, installation onto a solid wall, in drywall constructions
etc., 4-point fastening, fully pre-assembled, includes self-locking feet with swivel base plates and
fastening set, adjustment range of feet from
unfinished floor level to upper edge of finished
floor level: 0-200 mm, adjustment range front to
wall: 155-205 mm (when mounted on wall brackets
code no. 17.257.00..T000), SANIT concealed cistern
with insulation against condensation (CC-122-SUO-2V-2C) with dual flush (6 l/4-2 l), with protection
cap for the flush pipe, SANIT fill valve Noise Class I,
angle valve R 1/2, 4-position adjustable mounting
clip, WC connecting bend 90° DN 90 (ø:90)/DN 100
(ø:110) with protection cap, SANIT complete WC
connection set DN 90 (ø:90)/180mm, protection
box for access opening can be cut to size, flexible
hose to fill valve, can be screwed by hand, 2 M12
WC retaining bolts adjustable to 180/230 mm with
protection plugs and nuts, installation instructions,
without push plate, individually boxed

